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I. SUMMARY

Plaintiff Jessica Denson (“Plaintiff” or “Ms. Denson”) respectfully moves the Court to 

stay arbitration proceedings improperly brought and continued by defendant Donald J. Trump for 

President, Inc. (the “Campaign”) and to vacate a partial award entered by Arbitrator Paul Kehoe 

(the “Arbitrator” or “Mr. Kehoe”).1  The arbitration should be stayed, and the partial award 

vacated, because the arbitration was in violation of the Decision and Order dated August 9, 2018 

(the “Decision”) denying the Campaign’s motion to compel arbitration.   

Ms. Denson, former Director of Hispanic Engagement for the Campaign, initiated this 

action for sex discrimination, harassment and other tortious conduct on November 13, 2017 (the 

“Action”).  Ms. Denson’s sex discrimination and harassment claims arise under the New York 

City Human Rights Law, NYC Admin. Code §8-101, et seq. (“NYCHRL”).  In retaliation, on 

December 20, 2017 the Campaign initiated the Arbitration, claiming that Ms. Denson had 

breached a non-disparagement and nondisclosure agreement (the “NDA”) by bringing this 

lawsuit.  The NDA runs in favor of the Campaign and various “Trump Persons” and “Trump 

Companies.”  The Campaign failed to serve Ms. Denson with its Demand for Arbitration per 

New York Civil Practice Law and Rules (“CPLR”) 7503, and Ms. Denson has not participated in 

the Arbitration. 

Several months later, on March 19, 2018, the Campaign moved to stay the Action in 

favor of the Arbitration.  In the August 9, 2018 Decision, the Court denied the Campaign’s 

motion emphatically, holding that the “narrow arbitration clause” of the NDA did not require 

arbitration of any of Plaintiff’s employment law claims, noting that “[i]t isn’t even a close 

question.”  The Decision should have put an end to the Arbitration, since the Arbitration’s sole 

1 The arbitration is captioned Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Denson, American 
Arbitration Association (“AAA”) Case No. 01-17-0007-6454 (the “Arbitration”). 
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reason for being is retaliation against Ms. Denson’s filing of this lawsuit, including her 

NYCHRL claim.  Remarkably, however, the Campaign continued the Arbitration, and tried to do 

so without Plaintiff’s knowledge.   

Until now, Ms. Denson has acted entirely as a pro se litigant.  She has not participated in 

the Arbitration, except for sending the Arbitrator a letter noting that the Court had decided that 

its subject matter is non-arbitrable.  Nonetheless, the Campaign persisted in arbitration, even in 

Plaintiff’s absence.  As of the date of this motion, the Arbitrator has already issued a “partial 

award” finding the NDA to be “valid and enforceable” and assessing nearly $25,000 against 

Plaintiff (the “Partial Award”), and is in the process of issuing a final award (to which the 

Campaign’s costs and attorneys’ fees will be added) of even more.   

The Partial Award should be vacated on at least three grounds.  First, the Partial Award 

covers a non-arbitrable dispute per the Decision, exceeds Mr. Kehoe’s authority, and is a product 

of corruption, fraud or misconduct in that Mr. Kehoe and the Campaign continued the 

Arbitration even after this Court found matters pertaining to Ms. Denson’s sexual harassment 

claims not arbitrable.  The Campaign should have stopped the arbitration as soon as this Court 

issued the Decision.  Second, the Arbitrator’s determination that the NDA is valid and 

enforceable exceeded his authority by deciding an issue that no party had raised (the Partial 

Award acknowledges Mr. Kehoe took up the issue sua sponte).  Third, the Partial Award 

conflicts with strong public policies of the State of New York and City of New York because it 

sanctions use of the NDA as a cudgel to retaliate against and impose liability on a plaintiff for 

the sole reason that the plaintiff has pursued a lawsuit that includes a claim under NYCHRL, in 

direct violation of the anti-retaliation provisions contained in NYCHRL and the New York State 

Human Rights Law, Executive Law §290, et seq. (“NYSHRL”).   
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Further, the Arbitration should be permanently stayed.  The Court has already determined 

that the subject matter of the Arbitration is properly before this Court, and is not arbitrable.  The 

Campaign should have stopped the Arbitration as soon as it saw the Court’s decision.  It did not, 

but further proceedings should be stayed.   

Finally, given that the arbitrator appears to be on the verge of issuing a final award in the 

Arbitration, a temporary restraining order is appropriate, so as to allow all parties to fully brief 

and argue these issues.   

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

a. The Court Previously Held the Subject Matter of this Lawsuit Non-Arbitrable 

Ms. Denson commenced the Action with a pro se complaint (the “Complaint”).  

Affirmation of David K. Bowles (“Bowles Aff.”) Exhibit (“Ex.”) A.2  The Complaint, arising in 

part under NYCHRL, alleges that officers of the Campaign discriminated against Ms. Denson 

based on sex and imposed a hostile work environment on her, and asserts common law claims, 

including defamation.  The officers include Camilo Jaime Sandoval (currently the Executive-in-

Charge for the Office of Information and Technology for the Veterans Administration) and 

Jeffrey DeWit (currently the Chief Financial Officer of NASA). 

Seeking to retaliate and impose damages on Ms. Denson for filing the Action, the 

Campaign responded by filing a Demand for Arbitration with the AAA.  Bowles Aff. Ex. B (the 

“Demand”).  It failed, however, to serve the Demand in the manner required by the CPLR (as if 

it were a summons).  Affidavit of Jessica Denson (“Denson Aff.”) at ¶ 3-4. 

                                                
2 Ms. Denson amended the Complaint via cross-motion dated May 17, 2018, which the Court 
granted in the Court’s August 9, 2018 Decision.  The amendments are not relevant to this 
motion.   
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The Demand shows on its face that the Action and Arbitration arise from the same 

subject matter – Ms. Denson’s allegations of sex discrimination and harassment.  The Demand 

plainly states that the Campaign is suing Ms. Denson in arbitration for bringing this lawsuit: 

Respondent breached confidentiality and non-disparagement 
obligations contained in a written agreement she executed during her 
employment with claimant Donald J. Trump for President, Inc.  She 
breached her obligations by publishing certain confidential 
information and disparaging statements in connection with a lawsuit 
she filed against claimant in New York Supreme Court.  Claimant is 
seeking compensatory damages, punitive damages; and all legal fees 
and costs incurred in connection with this arbitration. 
 

Bowles Aff. At Ex. D (emphasis added).  The Demand does not allege any other ground for the 

Campaign’s suit against Ms. Denson other than her filing of the Action; accordingly, without 

Ms. Denson’s complaint of sex discrimination and harassment, there would be no Arbitration.       

On March 19, 2018, Defendant filed a motion to compel arbitration and stay the Action 

in favor of the Arbitration.  Bowles Aff. at Ex. B.  On August 9, 2018, the Court issued the 

Decision emphatically rejecting the Campaign’s motion.  Bowles Aff. Ex. C (the “Decision”).  

The Court noted that the NDA’s arbitration clause at issue is narrow, permitting the Campaign to 

sue only over five specific kinds of conduct by Plaintiff, and cannot preclude her claims of sex 

discrimination and harassment prohibited by NYCHRL and other common law claims relating to 

her employment.  Decision at 2-3. 3  As the Court noted, the arbitration clause “does not require 

arbitration for any ‘dispute between the parties’ or even ‘any dispute arising out of plaintiff’s 

employment.’”  Id. at 3.   

The Court concluded, “[t]here is simply no way to construe this arbitration clause in this 

agreement to prevent plaintiff from pursing harassment claims in court . . . The clause cannot be 

                                                
3 The “five prohibited acts” under the agreement were “no disclosure of confidential information, 
no disparagement, no competitive services, no competitive solicitation and no competitive 
intellectual property claims.”  Id. at 3.   
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interpreted to apply to plaintiff’s affirmative claims arising out of her employment.”  Decision at 

3-4 (emphasis in original).  The Court further concluded that the arbitrator did not, in this matter, 

get to decide arbitrability, stating:   

It isn’t even a close question.  The narrow arbitration clause, which 
only applies to the narrow agreement, simply does not cover the claims 
asserted in this case.  Defendant’s behavior, which is the subject of this 
litigation, is not subject to arbitration; only plaintiff’s behavior as it 
relates to those five categories can be arbitrated.   

Decision at 4.  The Court thereupon denied Campaign’s motion to compel arbitration.  

Accordingly, Ms. Denson believed, reasonably enough, that her case – including any claim that 

she somehow did something wrong just by filing it – would continue in this Court. 

b. Despite the Court’s Order, the Campaign Continues the Arbitration Regarding the 
Subject Matter of This Lawsuit 

Although the Court indisputably ruled that Ms. Denson’s employment claims are not 

arbitrable and could be brought in the Action, the Campaign continued the Arbitration without 

Ms. Denson’s participation.  It did so even though the Arbitration is part and parcel of the Action 

and its subject matter, since the Arbitration seeks to do nothing more than impose liability on 

Ms. Denson for raising the subject matter covered by the Action, including sex discrimination 

and harassment.   

In the meantime, Ms. Denson – still pro se – was trusting that she would not be 

compelled to arbitrate, and that the Court would allow her to continue in open court, a belief the 

Decision vindicated.  Denson Aff. at ¶ 7.  Accordingly, she – still acting pro se – continued to 

refuse to participate in the Arbitration.  Denson Aff. at ¶ 7.  At the same time, remarkably, but 

not surprisingly, it appears that the Campaign did its best to keep Ms. Denson in the dark about 

its continuation of the Arbitration.  A document obtained from the Arbitration, dated August 20, 

2018, indicates that Mr. Kehoe had “denied . . . an application by Claimant [the Campaign] that 

its written application for an award not be provided to Respondent [Ms. Denson].”  Bowles Aff. 
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Ex. E at first paragraph (emphasis added).  Notably, this August 20 order is 11 days after the 

Court’s Decision that the matters asserted by Plaintiff were not arbitrable.  Id.    

Ms. Denson, becoming aware of the continuing arbitration, wrote the AAA on September 

7, 2018, and forcefully objected, stating:  

Apparently, [the Campaign] has carried on a threatening and wasteful 
proceeding over the past several months, for which they claim I bear 
the cost and by which they have attempted to obtain judgement 
without my knowledge of the underlying application . . . . None of 
these proceedings . . . should have occurred.   

Bowles Aff. Ex. F.   

The Arbitrator ignored Ms. Denson’s objection.  Ms. Denson recently learned that the 

Arbitrator issued the Partial Award without her participation (except her protest letter).  Bowles 

Aff. Ex. G.  Rather than taking Ms. Denson’s pro se letter as an invitation to caution, the 

Arbitrator took it as a pretext for subjecting her to an exceptional negative finding on an issue 

she did not raise in the Arbitration (and that the Campaign does not appear to have raised either): 

that the NDA is a valid and enforceable agreement.  To do this, Mr. Kehoe completely misread 

and misused Ms. Denson’s September 7 letter, stating:  

Although it does not expressly do so, I will consider Respondent’s 
letter of September 7, 2018 as raising the claim that she asserted in the 
Federal Action, i.e., that the Agreement “is void and unenforceable.”  . 
. . respondent has not submitted any law or argument that would 
support a finding by me that the Agreement “is void an 
unenforceable.”  I find that the Agreement is valid and enforceable.   

 
Partial Award at 3. 

 This is remarkably misleading, since Ms. Denson’s September 7 letter offered not a word 

of argument about the NDA’s validity or enforceability.  See generally Bowles Aff. Ex. F.  Mr. 

Kehoe even used that fact against her by inventing the pretext that Ms. Denson had asserted the 

argument but then offered no support for it.  Mr. Kehoe astonishingly used a straw-man tactic to 
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maneuver a dispute that Ms. Denson had not put before him (nor had, for that matter, the 

Campaign) in order to rule against her.  Partial Award at 3. 

The Partial Award states that the Campaign had demanded $84,575.71 for “reasonable 

attorneys’ fees and costs Claimant incurred in the state and federal court actions” (Partial Award 

at 4) (emphasis added), confirming that that the Campaign was seeking damages for Plaintiff’s 

bringing of this very action – an action that the Court, in its Decision, resoundingly said could be 

brought here.  Mr. Kehoe proceeded to award $24,808.20 for damages.  Id.  Currently the 

Campaign has applied for a further award of fees.  Id.  Under the terms of the Partial Award, 

such a further award may be sub judice in the Arbitration as of on or about November 28, 2018.  

The instant motion therefore requires the Court’s urgent attention, and supports Plaintiff’s 

application for a temporary restraining order.   

III. ARGUMENT 

a. The Partial Award Should be Vacated 

1. Mr. Kehoe Issued the Partial Award Even after this Court Determined the 
Matter Is Not Arbitrable 

Ms. Denson properly moves to vacate the Partial Award.  CPLR 7511(b)(2) provides that 

an arbitration award “shall be vacated on the application of a party who neither participated in 

the arbitration nor was served with a notice of intention to arbitrate if the court finds that … a 

valid agreement to arbitrate was not made.”  Ms. Denson did not participate in the Arbitration in 

this case (other than to send a cursory letter advising Mr. Kehoe that the dispute had been held 

non-arbitrable) and was not served with the Demand in the same manner as provided for a 

Summons, or by registered or certified mail, as required by CPLR 7503(c).  In the Decision, this 

Court held that the parties did not agree to arbitrate the subject matter of the Action and the 

Arbitration, i.e. all of Ms. Denson’s employment claims, including claims of sex discrimination, 
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harassment and other tortious conduct.  The Partial Award should therefore be vacated pursuant 

to CPLR 7511(b)(2). 

Ms. Denson properly challenges arbitrability on this motion to vacate.  United Fed’n of 

Teachers, Local 2 v. Bd. of Educ., 1 NY3d 72, 79 [2003] (stay motion required only if movant 

“participates in the arbitration”) (the “Local 2 Decision”); Lynbrook v. Lynbrook Police 

Benevolent Assoc., 87 Misc. 2d 57, 61 [Sup. Ct. Nassau Co. 1976] (refusal to participate in 

arbitration preserves challenge to arbitrability for motion to vacate).  The fact that Ms. Denson 

wrote her September 7, 2018 letter to inform Mr. Kehoe of the Court’s Decision does not alter 

the analysis.  A special appearance to inform an arbitration tribunal of an objection to 

arbitrability is not participation that triggers waiver.  Lynbrook, 87 Misc. 2d at 61.  Moreover, as 

set forth in Point III.b., infra, Ms. Denson also timely moves to stay.   

Indeed, even if the non-participation and non-service prong of CRLR 7511(b)(2) is held 

inapplicable, the Campaign, having moved to compel arbitration and lost, waived any claim that 

arbitrability may not be raised on a motion to vacate – a motion made necessary only by its 

continuation of the Arbitration against a pro se party even after the Decision had been entered.  

The Campaign, by continuing an arbitration over non-arbitrable matter in Ms. Denson’s absence, 

and attempting to do so even while asking the AAA not to even send its application for an Award 

to Ms. Denson, procured the Partial Award by “corruption, fraud or misconduct.” CPLR 

7511(b)(1)(i).  The Partial Award should be vacated on this ground as well. 

2. Mr. Kehoe Exceeded His Authority by Ruling on the Validity of the NDA 
and Awarding Legal Fees in Another Action 

The arbitrator clearly exceeded his authority here.  “Where arbitrators rule on issues not 

presented to them by the parties, they have exceeded their authority and the award must be 

vacated.”  Colorado Energy Mgt., LLC v. Lea Power Partners, LLC, 114 AD3d 561, 564 [1st 

Dept 2014] (emphasis added); see also Fahnestock & Co. v. Waltman, 935 F2d 512, 515 [2d Cir. 
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1991] (same); Melun v. Strange, 898 F. Supp. 990, 992 [SDNY 1990] (“courts will vacate an 

award where the arbitrator has ruled on issues not presented to him by the parties”) (collecting 

cases); CPLR 7511(b)(1)(iii).  In this case, Mr. Kehoe vastly exceeded his authority by ruling on 

the validity and enforceability of the NDA, and by awarding damages for Ms. Denson’s pursuit 

of the Federal Action.  The Partial Award should accordingly be vacated. 

In rendering the Partial Award, Mr. Kehoe went to unexplainable lengths to rule against 

Ms. Denson, a non-participating pro se litigant, on issues not before him in the Arbitration.  

Chief among these is his use of Ms. Denson’s September 7, 2018 letter as a basis for indicating 

that Ms. Denson had raised the validity and enforceability of the NDA in the Arbitration, then 

going on to rule “the [NDA] is valid and enforceable” because “[Ms. Denson] has not submitted 

any law or argument” in support of such a finding.  Partial Award at 3. 

The Arbitrator’s thought process rejects reality: the letter does not submit law or 

argument because Ms. Denson was not participating in the Arbitration and was writing to inform 

the tribunal of this Court’s non-arbitrability ruling.  The letter does not by its words, and Ms. 

Denson did not by her words, intend to place the issue of the validity or enforceability of the 

NDA before Mr. Kehoe for decision.  At minimum, if that is what Mr. Kehoe believed Ms. 

Denson’s letter had done, an invitation to the parties to brief this important issue should have 

ensued before issuing the Partial Award, which itself validates the NDA in cursory fashion, 

without any authority or analysis.4 

                                                
4 The Partial Award’s treatment of the validity of the NDA rests on the additional faulty premise 
that “the District Court held that the validity of the agreement was an issue to be decided in this 
arbitration.”  Partial Award at 3 (emphasis added).  Mr. Kehoe’s reference is to a decision by 
District Judge Jesse Furman that a claim by Ms. Denson to contest the validity of the NDA must 
first be brought in arbitration.  Judge Furman did not, however, direct that such a contest be 
joined in this Arbitration; indeed, nothing in Judge Furman’s decision even indicates he had been 
made aware of the pendency of this Arbitration.  See Denson v. Donald J. Trump for President, 
Inc., 18-CV-2690 (the “Federal Action”), 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 148395 (SDNY Aug. 30, 
2018).  
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The Partial Award decides yet an additional issue not referenced in the Demand.  As 

noted, the Demand seeks only to impose damages for Ms. Denson’s pursuit of the instant Action.    

Nevertheless, Mr. Kehoe awarded $24,808.20 to the Campaign for its legal fees and expenses to 

defend the Federal Action.  Partial Award at 4.  The Partial Award should therefore be vacated 

for far exceeding the arbitrator’s authority.    

3. The Partial Award Violates Public Policy 

The Partial Award should also be vacated because it violates public policy.  The Partial 

Award was clearly sought and rendered in retaliation for Ms. Denson’s original lawsuit – that is 

what it says in the arbitration demand – and retaliation for filing claims of sex discrimination and 

harassment violates public policy.   

New York’s Court of Appeals has long held that an arbitration award that violates a 

strong public policy will be vacated.  See, generally, Local 2 Decision, 1 NY3d at 78-80; 

Exercycle Corp. v. Maratta, 9 NY2d 329, 336 [1961] (arbitration will be enjoined “where the 

performance which is the subject of the demand for arbitration is prohibited by statute”).  Under 

the Local 2 Decision, the public policy analysis can encompass either or both of two areas of 

public policy concern under which an arbitrator’s award may be vacated.  Under the first, “where 

a court can conclude without engaging in any extended factfinding or legal analysis that a law 

prohibits, in an absolute sense, the particular matters to be decided by arbitration, an arbitrator 

cannot act.”  Local 2 Decision, 1 N.Y.3d at 80 (internal citation and quotation marks omitted).  

Under the second, “an arbitrator cannot issue an award where the award itself violates a well-

defined constitutional, statutory or common law of this State.”  Id. (internal citation and 

quotation marks omitted).  The Partial Award fails in both areas of concern and should therefore 

be vacated on public policy grounds. 
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The context and application of the NDA resulting in the Partial Award illustrates the 

Partial Award’s noxiousness to public policy under the Local 2 analysis.  The instant action by 

Ms. Denson is in large measure for sex discrimination and harassment in violation of NYCHRL, 

considered to be one of the most progressive anti-discrimination statutes in the nation.  

Romanello v. Intesa Sanpaolo, S.p.A., 22 NY2d 881 [2013] quoting Albunio v. City of New 

York, 16 NY3d 472, 477-78 [2011].  Ms. Denson’s allegations also more than forcefully support 

a claim for sex discrimination and harassment in violation of NYSHRL. 

Ms. Denson’s complaints in the Action thus seek to further the City’s and State’s strong 

public policies prohibiting discrimination based on sex.  Further, both NYCHRL and NYSHRL 

expressly prohibit retaliation by the Campaign against Ms. Denson for bringing her sex 

discrimination and harassment claims.5 

Retaliation for filing the Action, however, is exactly what the Campaign did by filing the 

Arbitration, and what the Partial Award carries out on the Campaign’s behalf.  This is clear on 

the face of the Demand.  The Demand alleges, as the sole basis for the Campaign’s claims, that 

Ms. Denson “breached confidentiality and non-disparagement obligations contained in a written 

agreement she executed during her employment . . . by publishing certain confidential 

information and disparaging statements in connection with a lawsuit she filed against claimant in 

New York Supreme Court.”  Bowles Aff. Ex. D (at Ex. A thereto).   

                                                
5 See N.Y.C. Admin. Code §8-107(7) (NYCHRL anti-retaliation provision: “It shall be an 
unlawful discriminatory practice for any person engaged in any activity to which this chapter 
applies to retaliate or discriminate in any manner against any person because such person has … 
commenced a civil action alleging the commission of an act which would be an unlawful 
discriminatory practice under this chapter”); Exec. Law §296(7) (NYSHRL retaliation provision: 
“It shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice for any person engaged in any activity to which 
this section applies to retaliate or discriminate against any person because he or she has … filed a 
complaint, testified or assisted in any proceeding under this article”). 
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Thus, the only claimed breach of the NDA was filing the current lawsuit.  Simply put, 

under the Campaign’s theory of the Arbitration, Ms. Denson cannot pursue statutory sex 

discrimination and harassment claims without running afoul of the NDA.  As a result, for no 

reason other than bringing a lawsuit that asserts claims under NYCHRL and NYSHRL, Ms. 

Denson has opened herself up to an award of “compensatory damages, punitive damages, and all 

legal fees and costs incurred in connection with” the Arbitration.  To use the language of 

Exercycle, “the performance which is the subject of the demand for arbitration” is that Ms. 

Denson either forego her NYCHRL and NYSHRL sex discrimination and harassment claims or 

pay the Campaign for the privilege of doing so. 

The NYSHRL and NYCHRL anti-retaliation provisions at n. 5, by their terms, prohibit 

use of the NDA in the manner sought by the Campaign: to impose debilitating costs on an 

individual for no reason other than that the individual has filed a civil action protesting sex 

discrimination and harassment.  The resulting Partial Award therefore violates the first area of 

public policy concern addressed in the Local 2 Decision.  The Partial Award also carries out 

unlawful retaliation against Ms. Denson by awarding damages against her in an Arbitration 

brought because she commenced this Action, thereby violating the second area of public policy 

concern addressed in the Local 2 Decision.  The Partial Award should therefore be vacated as it 

violates the strong public policies of the State and City of New York prohibiting unlawful 

employment discrimination and protecting those who pursue such claims from retaliation for 

doing so.     

b. Further Arbitration Should Be Stayed 

1. Standard for a Motion to Stay Arbitration 

Section 7503(b) of the CPLR allows Ms. Denson to bring a motion to stay an arbitration.  

The relevant section, in relevant part, is as follows:  
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Application to stay arbitration. Subject to the provisions of subdivision 
(c), a party who has not participated in the arbitration and who has not 
made or been served with an application to compel arbitration, may 
apply to stay arbitration on the ground that a valid agreement was not 
made or has not been complied . . .  
 

CPLR 7503(b) (McKinney).  Courts have regularly stayed arbitrations where the dispute at issue 

is outside the scope of an arbitration clause.  See, e.g., New York Mirror v Potoker, 5 AD2d 423, 

430 [1st Dept 1958] (stay was proper where the dispute was outside the scope of the arbitration 

clause).  “A court may stay an arbitration on the ground, inter alia, that the particular claim 

sought to be arbitrated does not fall within the scope of the parties' arbitration agreement.”  New 

York City Tr. Auth. v Amalgamated Tr. Union of Am., AFL-CIO, Local 1056, 284 AD2d 466, 

468 [2d Dept 2001].  “Absent a clear agreement to arbitrate such matters, a stay was proper.”  

Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Auth. v Local 1931, Dist. Council 37, Am. Fedn. of State, County 

and Mun. Employees, 184 AD2d 377, 378 [1st Dept 1992]; Bd. of Co-op. Educ. Services of 

Nassau County v Cent. Council of Teachers, 59 AD2d 942, 942 [2d Dept 1977] (arbitration was 

properly stayed where the dispute was outside the arbitration clause).   

CPLR 7503(c) imposes a 20-day deadline for moving to stay arbitration. CPLR 7503(c).  

However, the same section requires that a notice of intent to arbitrate be served upon the 

respondent “in the same manner as a summons or by registered or certified mail, return receipt 

requested.”  CPLR 7503(c).  In this case the arbitration demand (Bowles Aff. Ex. D) was not 

served on Plaintiff in any of these manners – it came to her via Federal Express.  Denson Aff. at 

¶ 4.  The effect of the failure of the Campaign to properly serve Plaintiff is that she is relieved of 

the 20-day deadline for filing a motion to stay.  In re Town of Ticonderoga (United Fedn. of 

Police Officers, Inc.), 15 AD3d 756, 757 [3d Dept 2005].  Accordingly, Plaintiff’s application 

for a stay is timely.   
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2. The Court Has Already Determined That The Subject Matter Of The 
Arbitration Is Outside The Scope Of The Arbitration Clause And 
Therefore The Arbitration Should Be Stayed 

As discussed above in Section II.a, the Court has already determined that the issues in the 

arbitration are outside the scope of the agreement, and therefore should not be arbitrated.  The 

demand for arbitration could not be clearer that it was made “in connection with a lawsuit she 

filed against claimant in New York Supreme Court.”  Bowles Aff. Ex. D at Exhibit A thereto.  

Likewise, the Court, in its Decision, could not have been clearer that “[i]t isn’t even a close 

question.  The narrow arbitration clause, which only applies to the narrow agreement, simply 

does not cover the claims asserted in this case.”  Decision at 4.  The Campaign’s error lies in not 

immediately stopping the arbitration upon learning of the Court’s Decision.  Instead, as 

discussed above, the Campaign sought to pursue the arbitration in secret from Plaintiff.  The 

August 20, 2018 order indicates that the Campaign had made a written application and asked that 

the application not be provided to Plaintiff.  Bowles Aff. Ex. E at first paragraph.  This is willful 

disobedience of the Court’s Decision.   

The Court need undertake no new analysis here: the Court already decided that the entire 

suit now before the Court is outside the scope of the NDA, and therefore outside the scope of the 

arbitration clause.  Decision at 4.  The demand for arbitration, made before the Court’s decision, 

is about the Action and nothing more.  Bowles Aff. Ex. D at Exhibit A thereto.  Accordingly, it 

should not be arbitrated, and should be stayed.   

c. A Temporary Restraining Order Is Appropriate 

Plaintiff also seeks a temporary restraining order (“TRO”) pending the hearing of this 

motion to stay arbitration.  This request is made pursuant to CPLR 6313, which states:  

If, on a motion for a preliminary injunction, the plaintiff shall show 
that immediate and irreparable injury, loss or damages will result 
unless the defendant is restrained before a hearing can be had, a 
temporary restraining order may be granted without notice. 
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CPLR 6313(a).   

While the current motion is one under CPLR 7503 to stay arbitration, rather than one 

under CPLR 6311 for preliminary injunction, the same principle applies: Plaintiff will be subject 

to immediate and irreparable injury should a temporary order not be emplaced pending the 

resolution of this motion.  Courts have held that such temporary relief is appropriate where a 

party can show the traditional elements of (1) irreparable injury; (2) likelihood of success on the 

merits, and (3) a balancing of the equity in the movant’s favor.  Winter v Brown, 49 AD3d 526, 

529 [2d Dept 2008]; (TBC) Inc. v Soundview Broadcasting L.L.C., 33 Misc 3d 1231(A) [Sup Ct 

2011] (injunctive relief appropriate in a motion to compel arbitration).  As will be shown below, 

all these elements are met here.   

1. Irreparable Injury 

Plaintiff will be irreparably injured in the absence of an order granting a stay.  The 

arbitrator has already issued a partial award in favor of the Campaign.  Bowles Aff. Ex. G.  The 

arbitrator indicated in his October 19, 2018 order that the Campaign had 20 days from that date 

to apply for fees, and that Plaintiff would have 20 days from that date to submit a written 

response.  Id.  That combined 40 days will expire on or about November 28, 2018.  Should the 

arbitrator issue a final award, the Campaign will be able to confirm that award in court under 

CPLR 7510, and Plaintiff’s rights to obtain a stay and challenge that arbitration award will be, in 

effect, extinguished with very little hope of revival.   

2. Likelihood of Success 

Plaintiff is likely to succeed on the merits of her motion to stay.  As stated above, the 

Court has already ruled on this issue: Plaintiff’s employment law claims may not be arbitrated.  

Decision at 4.  The assertion of such claims, including a statutory NYCHRL claim, is clearly the 

basis of the Campaign’s arbitration, as stated in its arbitration demand.  Bowles Aff. Ex. D at 
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Exhibit A thereto.  Plaintiff is likely to succeed on this issue because, in effect, the Court has 

already ruled that she should succeed.  This matter should not be arbitrated, and the Campaign 

should have folded its tent in arbitration and returned to court as soon as the Court issued the 

Decision.   

3. Balancing of the Equities 

Finally, the equities here easily tip in Plaintiff’s favor.  Without a stay, Plaintiff may lose 

all her rights regarding whatever matters were arbitrated outside her view, and indeed, that award 

would compromise whatever relief Plaintiff ultimately obtains from the Court in this matter.  By 

contrast, the stay would cost the Campaign nothing but time, and force it to return to the forum in 

which these issues should have been resolved to begin with: the Court.  The equities here clearly 

favor Plaintiff.   

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court to vacate the Partial 

Award or, to the extent it does not do so, to grant a TRO and a stay of the arbitration pending 

decision of this motion.     

Dated:  New York, New York 
 November 26, 2018 
 
 
THE LAW OFFICE OF DAVID K. BOWLES, PLLC 
 
 
_____________________________ 
David K. Bowles 
14 Wall Street, 20th Floor 
New York, New York 10005 
Tel. (212) 390-8842 
Fax (866) 844-8305 
DKB@LawDKB.com 
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THE LAW OFFICE OF MAURY B. JOSEPHSON, P.C. 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Maury B. Josephson, Esq.  
626 RXR Plaza 
Uniondale, New York 11556 
Tel. (516) 343-0090 
Fax (516) 977-1315 
Email: mbjlaw@verizon.net 
 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 

Denson Space
For



SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 
 
 
JESSICA DENSON 
 
                                               Plaintiff, 
 
                       v. 
 
DONALD J. TRUMP FOR PRESIDENT, 
INC. 
 
                                              Defendant. 

 
Index No. 101616-17 
 
AFFIRMATION OF DAVID K. BOWLES 
IN SUPPORT OF ORDER TO SHOW 
CAUSE AND TEMPORARY 
RESTRAINING ORDER 
 

 
 David K. Bowles, an attorney duly admitted to practice law before the Courts of the State 

of New York, affirms the following under the penalties of perjury pursuant to CPLR § 2106: 

1. I am an attorney for plaintiff Jessica Denson (“Plaintiff”).  I make this affirmation 

in support of Plaintiff’s Order to Show Cause seeking a stay of arbitration and a temporary 

restraining order.    

2. In compliance with CPLR § 2217(b), I state that there has been no prior motion 

for similar relief in this matter.   

3. I attach a true and correct copy of Plaintiff’s November 13, 2017 complaint as 

Exhibit A hereto.   

4. I attach a true and correct copy of a March 19, 2018 Notice of Motion to Compel 

Arbitration filed by the Defendant Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. (the “Campaign”) as 

Exhibit B hereto.   

5. I attach a true and correct copy of the Court’s August 9, 2018 Order denying the 

Campaign’s motion to compel arbitration as Exhibit C hereto.   

6. I attach a true and correct copy of the December 20, 2017 demand for arbitration 

filed by the Campaign as Exhibit D hereto.   

7. I attach a true and correct copy of an August 20, 2018 Order from an arbitrator in 



the related arbitration as Exhibit E hereto.   

8. I attach a true and correct copy of a September 7, 2018 letter from Plaintiff to the 

arbitrator as Exhibit F hereto.   

9. I attach a true and correct copy of a letter and partial award from the arbitrator in 

the related arbitration, dated October 19, 2018, as Exhibit G hereto.   

WHEREFORE, I respectfully request that this motion be granted, and that Plaintiff have 

such other and further relief as may be just and proper. 

Dated: New York, New York 
November 26, 2018     
 

 
________________________ 
David K. Bowles 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
NEW YORK COUNTY 

PRESENT: 
BON.ARLENE P. BLUTH 

PART~~ 
-'

11c:tice 

Index Number: 101616/2017 
DENSON, JESSICA 

INDEX NO.-----

MOTION DATE ___ _ 
vs 
TRUMP, DONALD J. FOR MOTION SEQ. NO. ---

Sequence Number : 001 

COMPEL - I \_ 
The following papers, numbered 1 to _3__, were read on this motion to/for (Oi/11..pl:: a..t ~/"11"11_tir.,i 
Notice of Motion/Order to Show Cause. - Affidavits - Exhibits I No(s). __ i __ _ 
Answering Affidavits- Exhibits ______________ _ I No(s). -~-- __ _ 
Replying Affidavits __________________ _ I No(s). _..._5 __ _ 
Upon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that this motion la. 0..1\/) Cran-M.~OII 

(t}'f.-d.tci~ '1'/\ o.L(.o~ Wt~ h_ ClCCOr'\\f~ '"":J . ~~ 
Jh, ;J ,Ill\ a,NA ~-

Dated: __ f_n_/_[( 

FILED 
AUG O 9 2018 

COUNT'(c NE:J~~~t OFFICE 

HON. 

1. CHECK ONE:..................................................................... 0 CASE DISPOSED ~ NON-FINAL DISPOSITION 

2. CHECK AS APPROPRIATE: ........................... MOTION IS: 0 GRANTED 0DENIED 0 GRANTED IN PART }29 OTHER 

3. CHECK IF APPROPRIATE: .............................................. .. SETTLE ORDER 

DO NOT POST 

SUBMIT ORDER 

FIDUCIARY APPOINTMENT REFERENCE 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: PART 32 

------------------------------------------------------------------------)( 
JESSICA DENSON 

Plaintiff, 

-against-

DONALD J. TRUMP FOR PRESIDENT, INC., 

Defendant. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------)( 

Index No. 101616/2017 
Motion Seq: 001 

DECISION & ORDER 

HON. ARLENE P. BLUTH 

The motion by defendant to compel arbitration is denied. The cross-motion by plaintiff, 

who is self-represented, to amend her complaint is granted. 

Background 

FILED 
AUG O 9 2018 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE 
NEW YORK 

This action arises out of plaintiffs employment with defendant during the 2016 

presidential election. Plaintiff was hired by defendant in August 2016 as a national phone bank 

administrator. She claims she was routinely overworked by her initial supervisor Camilo Jaime 

Sandoval- this included working seven days per week and ten hours per day. As the election 

approached, plaintiff was eventually assigned to work on the campaign's Hispanic outreach 

efforts. Plaintiff contends that Sandoval did not like this promotion and subjected plaintiff to a 

hostile tirade. 

Plaintiff alleges that she worked in a horrible work environment from late September 

2016 through the election. Plaintiff makes numerous allegations about this time period and 

Page 1 of 6 
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accuses Sandoval and other supervisors of tracking plaintiffs whereabouts, trying to "find dirt on 

her," cyberbullying and harassment. 

Defendant moves to compel arbitration and argues that plaintiff signed an employment 

agreement in which she expressly agreed to arbitrate any disputes arising out of or relating to her 

employment. Defendant argues that because all of plaintiff's allegations relate to her 

employment, they should be subject to arbitration. In opposition, plaintiff claims that defendant 

relies on an arbitration provision in a non-disclosure agreement, not an employment agreement. 

In reply, defendant acknowledges that plaintiffs New York City Human Rights Law 

("NYCHRL") claims are not subject to arbitration and that defendant intends to respond to those 

claims when a responsive pleading is due. 

Discussion 

"It is a well settled principle of law in this state that a party cannot be compelled to 

submit to arbitration unless the agreement to arbitrate 'expressly and unequivocally encompasses 

the subject matter of the particular dispute. Where ... there is no agreement to arbitrate 'all 

disputes' arising out of the parties' relationship but, rather, a limited arbitration clause relating to 

a specific type of dispute, the clause must be read conservatively if it is subject to more than one 

interpretation" (Trump v Refco Properties, Inc., 194 AD2d 70, 74,605 NYS2d 248 [1st Dept 

1993]). 

Here, the arbitration clause states that: 

"Without limiting the Company's or any other Trump Person's right to commence 
a lawsuit in a court of competent jurisdiction in the State of New York, any dispute 
arising under or relating to this agreement may, at the sole discretion of each Trump 

Page 2 of 6 
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Person, be submitted to binding arbitration in the State of New York pursuant to the 
rules for commercial arbitrations of the American Arbitration Association, and you 
hereby agree to and will not contest such submissions. Judgment upon the award 
rendered by an arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction" (plaintiffs 
cross-motion, exh A, 1 8b ). 

As an initial matter, the Court observes that the arbitration clause confines arbitration to 

"any dispute arising under or relating to this agreement." It does not require arbitration for any 

"dispute between the parties" or even "any dispute arising out of plaintiffs employment." And 

the agreement itself only includes a specific list of five prohibited acts on plaintiffs part: no 

disclosure of confidential information, no disparagement, no competitive services, no 

competitive solicitation and no competitive intellectual property claims (id. 11 1-5). Moreover, 

the agreement is simply titled "Agreement" - not "Employment Agreement"- and it contains 

nothing about plaintiffs job responsibilities, terms of her employment, salary, benefits, or her 

ability to pursue her own claims. 

The Court reads the arbitration clause to allow this defendant or a Trump Person1 to 

decide whether to commence a lawsuit or an arbitration if plaintiff violated a term of the 

agreement. There is simply no way to construe this arbitration clause in this agreement to 

prevent plaintiff from pursuing harassment claims in court. The arbitration clause could have 

been written to require any disputes arising out of plaintiffs employment to go to arbitration or 

that any claims brought by plaintiff against defendant must be sent to arbitration. But it did not. 

Instead, the clause is much narrower: it allows defendant to choose whether to arbitrate any 

dispute that arises out of the agreement: that is, the list of plaintiffs five prohibited actions. The 

1"'Trump Person' means each of Mr. Trump, each Family Member, each Trump 
Company (including but not limited to the Company) and each Family Member Company" (id. 1 
6g). 
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clause cannot be interpreted to apply to plaintiffs affirmative claims arising out of her 

employment. 

Put simply, the subject agreement was limited to plaintiffs conduct with respect to five 

specific categories and defendant had the option of court or arbitration if it claimed plaintiff 

violated its terms. In this case, no one claims that plaintiff violated the terms that governed 

plaintiffs conduct in those five categories; this case is about defendant's conduct in the 

employment context. Therefore, neither the agreement nor its arbitration provision has any 

application here. 

While the Court recognizes that the rules of the American Arbitration Association 

("AAA") provide that the arbitrator shall decide questions of arbitrability (see Rule 7), the 

circumstances of this case do not require this Court to send this matter to an arbitrator. It isn't 

even a close question. This narrow arbitration clause, which only applies to the narrow 

agreement, simply does not cover the claims asserted in this case. Defendant's behavior, which 

is the subject of this litigation, is not subject to arbitration; only plaintiffs behavior as it relates 

to those five categories can be arbitrated. 

"[ A ]bsent clear and unmistakable evidence that the parties entered into an agreement that 

the arbitrators would decide the arbitrability of their claims, it is a question for the courts" (Smith 

Barney, Inc. v Hause, 238 AD2d 104, 105-106, 655 NYS2d 489 [1st Dept 1997] [internal 

quotations and citations omitted]). Although the invocation of the AAA rules would ordinarily 

require the arbitrator to decide arbitrability (see e.g., 21"' Century N America Ins. Co. v Douglas, 

105 AD3d 463,963 NYS2d 170 [1st Dept 2013] [holding that incorporating AAA rules requires 

an arbitrator to decide questions of arbitrability ]), the fact is that the Court cannot find clear and 

Page 4 of 6 
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unmistakable evidence that the parties agreed to have an arbitrator decide arbitrability for all 

disputes between them. Indeed, they only agreed that defendant could choose to arbitrate if it 

claimed plaintiff's conduct violated the agreement in those five categories. 

Otherwise, the existence of an arbitration clause between two parties which invokes the 

AAA rules, regardless of an agreement's limited scope or applicability, would require an 

arbitrator to decide arbitrability. It would create clearly unintended situations. For instance, if a 

residential lease contains an arbitration provision with respect to the applicable rent on a renewal 

term and the lease invokes the AAA rules, then would an arbitrator have to decide questions of 

arbitrability if the tenant fell on the sidewalk because it was improperly maintained? Of course 

not. In certain situations, it is clear that the limited agreement is not applicable to the current 

dispute. And this is one of those times. Here, the issue is defendant's conduct. With the instant 

agreement, which governs five specific aspects of plaintiff's conduct, the Court would be 

abdicating its responsibility if it deferred the question of arbitrability of defendant's conduct to an 

arbitrator. 

Summary 

This Court's decision takes no position on the enforceability of any provisions of the 

agreement. Instead, this Court finds that the agreement was for a specific purpose- to prohibit 

plaintiff from doing certain things- and the arbitration clause states it only applies to that 

agreement. It does not apply to plaintiff's employment generally or to her ability to pursue the 

claims alleged in this lawsuit. To embrace that broad reading would be in contravention of the 

text of the agreement. Quite simply, the agreement only regulates plaintiff's behavior; it does not 

Page 5 of 6 
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address defendant's behavior. Therefore, it is not applicable to plaintiffs current claims. 

Plaintiffs cross-motion to amend is granted. 

Accordingly, it is hereby 

ORDERED that defendant's motion is denied; and it is further 

ORDERED that plaintiffs cross-motion for leave to amend the complaint is granted, and 

the amended complaint in the proposed form annexed to the cross-motion shall be deemed served 

upon service of a copy of this order with notice of entry thereof; and it is further 

ORDERED that defendant shall serve an answer to the amended complaint or otherwise 

respond within 20 days from the date of said service; and it is further 

ORDERED that the parties are directed to appear for a preliminary conference in Room 

432 at 60 Centre Street on October 4, 2018 at 2:15 p.m. 

Dated: August 7, 2018 
New York, New York 

ARLENE P. BLUTH, JSC 

Page 6 of 6 
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AMERICAN ARBITRATION AS SOCIATION

In the Ma請er of Arbitra鯖on Between:

DONALD J. TRUMP FOR PRESIDENT,

C LAIMANT

JESSICA DENSON,

RE S P ONDENT

Case No. 01-17-0007-6454

The undersigned arbitrator having by Order dated August =, 2018 denied, Without

PrQjudice, an apPlication by Claimant that it’s w融en application for an award not be provided to

Re spondent.

And Claima血t not having submitted a motion for血e relief requested in血e application, it:

Ordered,血at AAA sha11 immediately serve the application for an award on Respondent

by regular and certified mail (Signature not required); and

Ordered, that the parties are required to keep a11 docunents and proceedings in this

arbitration confidendal pursuant to the ndes of the American Arbitration Association; and

Ordered, that Respondent shall have 23 days from血e date ofmailing to submit a response

in opposition to血e application for an award.

Dated: August 20, 201 8

L. Paul Kehoe Arbitrator
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JESSICA DENSON 
3925 Big Oak Drive, #4 
Studio City, CA 91604 

American Arbitration Association 
Northeast Case Management Center 
1301 Atwood Avenue 
Suite 211N 
Johnston, RI 02919 

      September 7, 2018 

ATTN: Michele Gomez; RE: Case 01-17-0007-6454 

To the American Arbitration Association: 

I am in receipt of a document from your organization anticipating response from me by September 12, 
2018.  

Apparently, the Donald J. Trump for President Campaign has carried on a threatening and wasteful 
proceeding over the past several months, for which they claim I bear the cost and by which they have 
attempted to obtain judgement without my knowledge of the underlying application. 

None of these proceedings, pending judges’ orders in two lawsuits which have only rendered orders in the 
past month, should have occurred.   

Enclosed is New York Supreme Court Judge Arlene Bluth’s order denying the Campaign’s motion to 
compel arbitration, and stating clearly and indisputably that my employment lawsuit from which the 
Campaign initiated this arbitration action is fully exempt from the arbitration “Agreement” the Campaign 
has attempted to invoke as relevant.  No prosecution of me for lawfully airing my employment grievances 
can legally proceed. 

As to future attempts to use the “Agreement” at all to further inflict abuse or penalties on me or infringe 
on my rights, there is ongoing litigation as to the validity of the “Agreement” as a whole, which would 
necessarily preclude any enforcement of its terms.  I am currently within my time limit to appeal a judge’s 
order that the venue for challenging the validity of the “Agreement” should be decided by an arbitrator.   

Respectfully, 

Jessica Denson 
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fax Server 
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October 19, 2018 

Patrick lv!cPartland, Eaq. 
LaRocca Hornik Rosen G.remberg & Blaha, LLP 
The Trump Building 
40 Wall Street 
32nd Floor 
New Yoi:k? NY 10005 
.Via Email to: pmepartland@lhrgb.com 

Jesska Den~o.n 
3925 Big·Oak Drive, #4 
Studio City, CA 91604 
Via Fust Class Certified Mail 
7017~0190-0000-9530-8303 

Caso Number; 0l&l 7·0007-6454 

Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. 
-vs-
Jossica Di:mson 

Dear Parties: 

' ' ' 

Northeast (.'..as"' !wanagcmcnt Conkr 
Heather Santo 

&sistant Vice :Prosidont 
1301 Atwood Avenu"', Suito 21 lN 

Johnston, RI 02919 
Tdopbo:Qo: (866)293-4053 

Fax: (866)644-0234 

By d:irexltion of tho Arbitrator wo horow~th transmit to you the:: duly ex0i;mtod Partial Award in the: above matter. 
This servos as a rcminde.r that there is to be no diroct.communication with tho Arbitrator. All communication shall 
be directed to the Americalt A.:rbiu:ation Associ.atfo11 (the AA.A). 

Sinc,:,roly, 

~ 
Michele Gomez 
Manager of ADR Services 
DirectDiai: (401) 431-4848 
EmaJ.1: MicheleGomei@adr.o~g 

cc; Lawrence S. Rosen, Esq. 
Hon. L. Paul Kehoe 
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AMERKAN 
AHlllTRAT!ON 
J\.SJ;OCiAI'ION' 

October 115, 20 l 8 

Patric!-: McP&tilanµ, Esq. 

ll'Ji"ER,,J,:~Tl(')Nf.,L C[.NTR( 
fOtl 1)1$f'lJtt. llESOt.UTION · 

LaRocca Hornik Rosen Greenberg & Blaha, LLP 
The Trump Building 
40 Wall Stfy;et 
32nd Flooi; 
New York, NY 1000,5 
Via Email io: pmppartland@lhrgo.cor,n 

Jessica Denson 
3925 Big Oak Drive, #4 
Studio City, CA 91604 
Via First Class.Certified Mail 
7017-0190·0000·9530-84 71 

Ca$e·Number: 01-17-0007-6454 

Donald J. Tturnp for heaiden~, Inc. 

Jessica, Den$◊n 

Dear.- Parties: 

N<)rth,east Qase Manag_ement Center 
Heather Santp 

Assistant Vice Pr~siden:t 
130 l Atwo.od A venue,. Suite 211N 

Johnston, RI02919 
Telephone: (866)293-4053 

. Fax: (866)644-0234 

The hearings are declared clqsed as of October 15, 2018, the date ofr.eceipt of the final briefs. Therefore, the 
:arbit,;atot sh.all have until November 14, 20.18 to render the Awai::d, · 

Please be reminded any direct exchange with the Arbitrator j~ terminated. All communications, shall be directed to 
the AAA. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Michele Gomez 
Manll.ier of ADR Servic.es 
_Direct Dia.I: (401) 431-4848 
Email: MicheleGomez@adr.org 

co; Lawrence S, Rosen, Esq. 
Hon, L. Paul Kehoe 
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October 16, 2018 

Patrick McPartland, Es.q. 
L~Ro~a Hornik Rosen Greenberg & Blaha., LLP 
The Trump Building 
40 W aH Street 
32nd ]?Joor 
NewYork,NY 10005 
Via Emiiil to: pmcpartland@lhrgb.com 

Jessie.a r;ienson 
3925 BigOak Drive, #4 
Studiq City,CA 91604 
Via Mail 

Case 'Number:, b l.-.17-0007-6454 

.Donald ). Trump for President, Inc. 
-vs-
Jessica Denson 

Dear Parties: 

Northeast Ca1:,.e ManageI)le:nt Center 
· }leather Santo 

Assist.ant v'ioe Preside:Q.t 
1301 Atwood Avenue, Suite 211N 

Jobnwm, RI 02919 
Telephoi1e: (866)291~4053 

F.ax: (866)644-0234 

this. will ackuowledg~ receipt of a letter dat~d October 15, 2018., from. Respondent. 

.By copy of .this letter we are transmittint the above to Ciaimar1t1s counsel and the Arbitrator for consideration:. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
( 

Miohele Oom!'lz 
Manager·ofADR Services 
Direct Dial:. (401) 431-4848 
Email: Michek0~m¢z@adr.org 

Enclosure 

cc: LawreJ,J.ce S. R.osen, Esq. 
Hon. L. Paul Kehoe 
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~bi~~r®'~~.¢tat~: ~n'h'li1'ed iti;t~{betw¢enihe.4bl:iY~~~ll:·ptttli1;,, arid hllvihg been .dilly 
sw.om,, and having duly read and ,cansidet: the, d.o£~ents aj~ttw ~,y· t,ti1:;i, MTT:t~ 4P 
h¢.ffl\1Y,· J,l'.IM ~md .A~r4. •. ffi foliQ:Ws;,. 

1. Alt:Vr.ofsednr.al,·His(oo 
' ' •' . ' ' ,,., .. ' ..... ' ,.,, . 

this afbitriltion,arlse-s ttQm. ·a.writ.ten ·~eni (the, 1•~ment'') fu!:twien :.cla:itnanl:,_ mr 
~lbye:r~ and·Responde~.m.i:-e~o~ ''l'he.Ag;een1m{pi:o.vi.~-f~Jt•~~~. w-f1~\t.f;l' 
~®'.mail¢ :in. th~ :$,tin·¢ (i,t~·Yu.tk ru:ii:l.th~.:.~U clhloo$ 'Witl\ r~~¢Uo ttm :ea'(orc.~litr. 
of the -~etrt. ~ust. be i~retoo aad:¢~eid •p,u.tsmmt: to: fhe laws ef the :State, pf 
N¢W· Y~. wifu.ti:uJ rc;g;1r4 .t-0, ~~lh,~t -~fJ~, 'tiie .A£i,.w.nt):url'her .PtV~W~s ·tlM th.¢, 
¢i4pfqJ:¢.t:: :c~,.n~fa. ;Ji.rci:.t..·Jusiwp~$0ntil: j~kti.'rin. tfuii v.enne ili .the::State 6f '.New Y:Otk 
:wi~ rei;;?l"¢t~ a.iJ,,y,ajtipt\ ~P.I1'~1;lqi:r).J°{\,rpµg1;:i~v4ftl:rps~(Jt_u:rtlw Aii:i,;;~men.; il:~d tb.nt 
at'.y d1stj11te athii~g imd:et · tk Agt~t : riiu\~, at: tbe.. $.i;ile discretion.,of named part,ies1 

~lui;liut Chuma.tR; bl.'.l as.t.ib.tnitt~1:l1C1 bih<li!)g at~~tj9n,,jiJ; th~- State. Qf:ti[~vt YQtM.. pµ~uaQ.t 
16 the: rides for. cio.tnniei'ciaf:~ttlffaud.®,. of tht A:metfoaii.At.hittati6n.Associa'th'.>ri, . 

C~t¢Qnimm~c4.:thiKarbitmtfon by a'J)enw:r:d fur.Atbitrat1oo. ,ttled with:the Atueri1;;an 
Ai'bitratio:q· Asooe;an~ ·pn p~~l:1~ 20~ ·;i,µp. ~$:P.~n.4el)~ ~. ire.~. With :t~~•.J.)emand. 
f,Qf .Adiitw.tfon :pw:~~ t{.)'. AA.A t\ile~. $.b.e l'iM ®t ,silbtiihted ,oo amw~mg statfa:J:'.l.ent 

1 
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Co"'""'~· end · .: "b" i~ &em.ciH~ ·haw denied ttie claint .~ .. f'f':--:i.U:. . ., .Y~· . .,,. ·" .. ,. ' ...... ,, .. : : ... : .... ........ 11-1 .. : .... -' 

A./@~nUQ~ wm:~ep.ce ·-w.:3$ b.t;!Jd :l:ly .~el.ephQne pa,:&fuy .it? ZI)).S; -~i$1n~t ~pp.em:¢4, by 
oounsel. .R.1,.H,m:t1dentdid rtot appe\lr ahµ.01,~ .. $m<ti~d ~C.P ~Qti(i~d ~f: th~ ½Q1¥Wi;int1¢ ,~)l 
puts:ua.rtt 'to AAfrl rotes. At t:i-.te :eofitbteiict calt ihe f o]loWitig :ti1lll'lg% wei:¢.: -madb, by :the .. 
®ltert3Jgt)l.¢.; · 

~the :p::mkl!; ahnll su.'btitld.n•·wi~ 'to the-Asl:ioo.iatron .~ documeilts:peitafu.h¾t -to. 
·t"·'.f;'t a""'itr""":~..... {'il¢1trdi.,rv a:, .... ....,ti.lln~ni ":t -1.'ai;::ik .. ·fo6,,'\thet with <>l'rtl btle'.c;.. '¥ttitt.el'l' -.~~ .:i;v .. .. -~~~-~9. ~ ~. • .. ~ .... ~ , ...... ~~..... • ,,;:"'. ~~,i .. ~ ,.,,,J;rr', , , , . •;'l,~"':,.1 ..... •, ~~!) ,.,•,,, .. , 

. argmil.d 'fir. t'ither evld'e:nce<'NU-wJ5ih ·m subinfo hy J:uty:n, :2.0,1 s, ~~ 
'fEt¾;h patty ,rp.l,l,.y :6.le ~-\,\tJlu~µ.n)t)}Y tQ-~9,1e·hit1Jafs~i~l'1Ji~~Qtt \f:itb.i,u 2~ ~y,s.·fro.m. 
tile ,i..,.e·,i:i!_,,.. ·. lwil t.f'th' "' 'rM1r.'·~. ,~w,i'..tm,,•·l!i ·,fr _d.· ,#l:." · · .. : fM(' 'l}' 

. \m~. ~~ ~"""sm ..... "· . e S:i,;w J!O.w'<".~- r .. P~S . .y uithniict_P,,:!:. ~.;r. S1. 

'~F..»l.lill'.e t.ij M:Y, ·ptll,iJ tQ•: 'Jil . .'tkt? :~µch.-a: ~ply vri,tl:µQ :-~ sp¢tj:fl~ pPrjtid ~f '#1:µe. is 
deetii.etHo be. a .vmiYer-£if'im Bght t<t:repiy/' · 

. '~lwn a1J .·t»e iil!tt¢1;t1.~&.;, Pfl)IJ~~. M:ii ?f:lSWel'S'{il a11'y).hi\yi; .b.¢.ett rt~¢•~~ t>y · iJ:\.~ 
Associafo:iit..'t:f.uw· w.illb¢.: tr~iliiriil'tt:o. to ilicr.atbi'liau,)r. •1 · 

...,Tb:¢ f#~t_w:;~ {heri:e~;,;tt,rrl,µi:::ib~,:4Q~i;lill:s,am:l 1'¢!.llffl!rt.i\Jttiilw:i-¢~,µ~ P◊Jn 
the 'patfy. (s),, if:Mi;esi.aizy:. ot~wk, the arbitration will. 'be ~.closed,,:an4 
the fun~, For,r.epiieyi\1~:thttaward ~gin$·®: tbat:dm:e:~··· • 
'Thfa-is' .. a· r¢trrin~ thtJ·· atb{ttation:m~y proeetdfo the-ab~ce-0:f any. party who. 
fum tp•p«rtjtjp~~-ur faili·t{.'I< <itrt~)t·.~·pp~eni ,,. 

Roopo:ndent,-w.as·.noti:fied .oft.be abow-;nili~ :~yle!:W'· .faom the.,kssociation dateilM;iy :'42~ 
-~R . 

. A..*~!?!:1:4.,~mi~9(1.:,®Irw·w~ 'h;ta~~ A-wtn1.st2.Q~ '.1(.lL$.:-.~~t,.~~P.Y. ~0t~s~L 
·Respptiderit.did·ftot•:a~at.:althe,Ughsbe. W ·~:u notified of the tionfu~en~e,ca:Jl.pw:~t 

fu. .. AAA ru.ka. :f:ollqwfu,_g: th\:! ~w:rf'et-en~. :.catf. ihe ~i:$'t\ed 'is.sued an ord¢t: 'whleh 
prrj:vi~~ M ,fl!).lfoW~: . . 

•-~~d¢r~. ~MJ,.,.~ll~).~Jy :$tr\11o/,t;M•APP.\~~~~n.fw.,wt-Aw~ 
on Respottd«tit by 1/ ' \iliil·an:d.cerinwd tna.il.(s"' htte;' qt. t qUirett:t, and, . . . . . . . ~- .. . . . . . , tp .. R e . :1.~ 

Ordered~ :that -the -parties fil'e, required. to k~ep a,11 -0,.qcµmenta ·w.i(l 
nrt,~_in.-., 'in fl:ri5. 'bi~~~iu ·llOU'ii:dt"'H ... ~.-' '' '" :t.:~o. t1.· ·: . 'ljo'' uf .. ,:.~ ~i a r·"' ..... :aS .... '~·"""·.....i. :n ..... ls .. ~~~p~µaJ!.~ ,J1~tu-~~ ... ~ ...... _g,,Q 
.Ar-bitrati'nn.A:i~ocittlfoi;:aud: . . 

())·~ttd, that• lw.liI~)MP.t ilui11 Miie gg i¼Y!¾;.,J<im: tlie \fure>.qf)na:il5~'tb 
sli'hmit.:a i:es;ponse m,Qpp0.sitiofi.,to.fhe Application far :an Award.:z.1 · 

The Did.er. WlIB'-S¢1:Y1:it, l:4'100 Re~poodentbt .the. Ass~cifftion,Witl\; l.lett« dat()d Aqgust ·wf . ~, . 

~!'$.EIP"'-W:,ut"s .. 'fjtst-.~~~w;e in. t1,'I~~ U.'lJI~'r' w-a.s: by,·~ l~. 4~1~· $~1;1mb~ 7., .W) ~, 4.i4 
:rti~: 'With AAA on: S:epteml~r to~-.1ots1 :fo ·hl11J}(itm~ ta ~faim.tri'lf ii. At,wffoaBon f6i •an 
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AWa!'.d:>'ib~ ret\:i:¢·-~Ss .o;~.Re~fi◊i).dwifs..-1¢(~ :¢(S~p¼,t1:ih~ t~, :i{H~ js :tbM(tid,ts~: tp 
w:hfoh. ~l notices ·am! cor,i;espondonce to · 'bti, have · been- sent by· AAA sh.tee tht:•· 
@&rnigpei:1.~$:: !lP~~ a$.• ai:hitm~qr ih ~- matt~. Resp0114ml,tl\l lll\tt~ ~~s' n9t 
-~lili:a.w~i .any- of the: :Th¢~ ~J~gorfoqs:i=p; ·tht .A,ppJi~11ti~:n fQt ,.»;f ,A~. R~p~tKt¢.tll!'·s 
letwr !4fnply. ·tooites ·'~l)µ,toittg_ lltt.~1foi1•i ,anihill.clhse$ a copy· oi' Jtmtice Sluth~s De~isfun. 
t ◊td.~rpfA:ugut¢ 7~- 20l6'0l#:~~er (les¢1,it/.~ ui:4,ettll), · . " . ' ' . 

~4~»t ~~- ¢})'j:XW¢)'l~td a¢.tfo.lJ~' r.el~in.g. w, ll~r ew.p,l9yn1tM1.r ;by Qlrum~nt \t,1, tl}e• 
· -Si1}U'Etne Com't-ofthe State-of:NttWYotk;:New: Y6tk.Cour1~y {rt,e •1S1:ate Atitintl"'), .ahd th.e 

Q;S .. D.i~W,tl ·torn:t ~-~ ~tlwm Di®ict ~f ~~w Y ~~ (ib..e '1'1:edel.'al.~9Q0.ti,r 

¢.la'im.mrt m:l')Yt1~l m,:the Sta~ Acubj} W·. CP~l. ~(\:)j.fi:.atjoj,1, ·.ey: D~f~i.o'!) :Ii -01.'®t ;t;lat~ 

Aitgµ~. '1~- -?Ol:8, ll'.l;m, -Adene- p; Biut~- J$~C.;1 .d¢J)led ·th.;· •motfon, · holding that ·the: 
arbitt~lQ,1;1 ~iam,eJn tJltl, A~ent: e.~uttn~~ :~traiio:µ to ")my- 4,Jsw.,tt~ -mi;;,i~-: W-'.dtt or 
r¢l~og io. this-.ag~·eerneni? an.a.·,that-it ruinbinm~µir.e,IU!bithi.troti roli any 1~jli,$pilte ootwii!tu 
th¢:. ~\C.$" Qi': ~~,41 4itn~ ~ii;1't);g_ i>Uf of.rt~'tif:f.il>~1p.t9y,mei~t/r J,fJ~~~ .JiJt:ut'ey wti;h;~ 
µel~' :that the: :aftl.'eetnent 1'.eq~h'c-!oi- ,·at:'\Yi.tration .oil dauil:s tekrtirig 'kl· -a, s:pecltic· Jfat i::if. ,fl:ve. 
ptdhibfrcil ,a.ow ,on ~sponifom.•s:· _pm;t;. llO disil®ute :t'f :¢pmt'.deu,futl ii)fu:t'100tion~ . ne-

. tji~~l'J.t; ntt· ~U),pe.tistive. ~J~11i 1:l,o e~iti.¥CiSQlibJ~t$1ln;· .00.,(l no 9~pe,itj,w 
iiiti;ille®ffll property. clrum.s; Jmitite:'131\ithh'eild that:neither the Agrttmt:nt.1.rotits.-ittBitrntid.n 
Ft'l''\:'is,ii;,n_.mw aey applicJti,90 w,.~:·mfirw~t~v.e JlU,litl'!~ ~~rl:~by·ltespt',)ng.~-in .. the.·state 
.Aetlort.. Th. ·· Deci• i-0...,.,,•:•,.,; .. ·: ''"·- 'Q;j,..,_· te At.Vi· .... t,;,.. 1~ "' ·:-,fiion. : · , ,i..». ..s.:.._,i,.:;,.: ::_ ...... _ .. \;<lfihf P. ,,M_· 0 . ~ ••,> W .'tll,:;,: V.~ .· .... ,,.,.,QU. ,:<;(}}lo, Q~, .Vo~~!'< . on ,,1,1;/,\:.', W~\;1:1.~IJ,~ '";1< (l,_. ~'"\I' 

P.NVJSlW-1,S Qf'~,~~p..t/ii;l.~ofiir:as .. it))l}futes·to,.the five_pmhibited;activ.itief!,.specificatty 
'ii'• .. ,_,f ;j;: -..'i' "•,' ~:c:'.,'l..tA ~•.d:•' >' , ', , , , " ~••• ',' ,, •ci.~: , ••• ••• , 
.. SW,1.1,~r,,@.¥{;, .,.p,e sf4y0;~1:J.l1,.""1-!,.'-~tw.n¢.\.·W® ~~...,;m. t~-~/il,l-ui,Atmot1,1 

• I ' ', ' ' 

Ir, .the· F~mi-Acti:"-'!n. tl¢sp011den.t twµght a, .. -dccl'afation .tftat the' A~t •4fa; vQin -t/ITT~ 

-~if¢ve~,~t Cl:aimruit ro<&td:.to,~pel.mt.bitr.itlon; lhe,D:fatrict: (':,;tinrt,held:by Otder. 
~ Au·gu~ JQ; z.oH{';. lli,i!.t' R¢!.lpQ'l)cl~nt7!!:. \)lai.~ t~t -~~,,r ~'.~1.Wl~t i~ 'ifdid · ll:04 
·:un.e'tlfort':e~.taf · 1s a «iii~pi.if.e thfil;: arlges ◊1rt &f the:· -a,~Mmet11t :.imd is M-v~d, ·by 'th¢ 

~!Ji~iPP .. c}~ ef:tl1~ :t\~~~ .. Clajmapt!.> l:l).~ tQ•.¢om¢i:w~,41'tign was gi;·~fod 
mid the Fed~l A¢tJ&i Wasiitsttlissed. 

,Aithou'!ih· ii ,4.Q¢s 'rl-«·:,t,,"q».'¢AAly,d,q w~ ('wi}l ~◊:nst4~ tl¢s~d.¢nt':~ l¢tt~ .llf $ep~b.~ 7, 
%QXJ ij~·:t#is.i.M'thei:tloo ~laim·that$he t't'5~. in:the:Federel'.Aeti~ Le~,that tm:.Agreement 

· 'i$· void im.d un®for.c~mM~~ ·Tl:,if Distri~tt:6.wi. h¢ld:that fue,:vAli·•.'UW t>fal.:te'.~gr~:m.~i WJ.;l,<t 
~J;15~¥~·ti::l·~decided,mthis-ai:bittation ... ~pon~t-'mts:.i:tot.subm.tttoo.atiy·fow,ar,m?n'mtit 
whfoh.~1$l4 $.µppm,t: -~ :fui.d.jJlg W' .. fUJ ~at.·th~ A~ '!l$."i.w.i'4-=$.d. ~W~l:l\1)~1~:, 
llnd: tp.if. thcA{?i~efu.erit..fa:valid tril.ti ciifot(:eibie •. , · .. 
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.CJ®UaAts app.lie~q:~ r.rj,'Jt~~s ai~ ~,v'!tr.d.: (JJ pt\iitr){il'. 'tfw; Jt.¢$W,,n~tJl8;!. m:~~b.ei.! Jmi:· 
:confid.ertti~1::>t,., .. h ... ..:di"""'""g_.,Mt. "",. ... ..h:~tJ.Qn obijm1tfo"'"''·undt,tr.fut:.~m-¢tm1et11' '(2). " • ~ ,;g);J,;..J "'"~I ~lfJ-f,~ )?f-1,L, .,i q.l,:JU. 'f'-L,~.l:J-1~ ,., " . ;l:3,¥ • ~~ ~. " \,. " ~' . " • S 

gtru1t@~;_;tl1b,mmt-d$ages lli.theamoMt.tif:$84,S75/'/l -t¢p~tllli·:'fudert:frufi~ati011 fht 
tbe.ie~~~\t;>,,~t,ieyrf fee~~ l,()_~ OJ~m-~i-~~in,,·~ ~w··~4f~~~ro1.~_~urt 
Mtlo:tis; ¢) Q'lfderili$,Rti$pt;ndtrtt¼: .. ato6unt.f P:ef'.ahd .dfa~o~~ w ctahtmiit:th¢,1~Htd. j_un_t o.f 
¥ttpNfJ.cts,,.fy~\1). 1).~ ·G,t),f.i»lqli;if~ · J:1WJ~r(4) ~t~.Cl#~t ·;µ~ ~W.lU,'.<,l-~f:t;f!M,Q11ab~e · 
,att<(,}nrets. fct':.$ ,and. ci:'fats.fu.oorttitin.<thi.'Kar;hitfatid1t,:i:a ffll.a'ittou.nno. b¢ det~1h,cll bY the 

'b'' . . . " -..nt:: .... ·• 't,., iM1;,,,.~· ,,, •~MA,ft)\ . ., Cl + • u h 
~t: 1:tr./:l.tOr JJ.PWr~ s:1p~~u;: f:l:1:1t.""~u~t .,y··~m.an.t; ~, :. 1 :~~ .... awi@t ~ .~uc .. · 
-further teiief :ss the arbitrtttot-d®n'tS.' pwper ·anc:f n~s~y ... R,espobde.nfhas had.due-ootiqe: 
qf (his. w:bi:'tm:tiQn)md 'hf the :Appµ,qti:~® fat-an. Awi'lm, :ff,-e$P6fid«il'm Pttcy &J1htui~sfo1Isd.n 
tfils::mattef'Sre her. letter-:6:t Sepici:riber, 1~, 20.1:S whiclL~1osM a ¢QP:Y. ,ofJhstil'.lt Bhitl:ifs· 
Qeptsio~.-~·.'Qwer o:f .A.Ag>u~i?. lO.Jt ~q 4¼-~r cta~ ,Octx:fber. 1:5~ zu:.t 8 ,W,11J¢~. 

. .chril:Ie~es the Agft!einent: its 1'1tfilt.viuif. i,'ind')ifrdlid.?· The fot~ 4ll ll.lll ilfilie1'.l'f~l~. 
""'ntradfotin1:t·'tb.()· a'iw ~tron"' .... ,i6cl, 'Hhntt 'fuy Clmdl""",j. :,. ·rs-,Apn.li •atiofi ,t;:;. · . · Award ·""<'H ....... .. · .• "'!li',. ,. -~-· .... "'"~-. -~", ,.,,., ... . ,,....,,.,).p,l, , . .. ·,,i, ~-. · .. ~~ra,n .. . , 

I fi,µd'.·ihp.t th~. ~y{dE,4¢¢ $Ul')n,if;t~ ·py.t'.:ll)iQ@lt :~JJ, f~ #.-.ppl'i.¢;tt.fon tw l;ll1, Aw~tiJ ii . 
suftlcient:&nm 1inde1-standiitg.a:hd detci:mfuauon.mfth~-dispute in thl~ at\ii,tra.:tl.001.l finrt 
-~ R@p<>n~t ~'l w~hw.J~:Agt¢e,:I,'mlrd 'by· 4i$.¢l()Si11gf .41$~1t'l®~df:!:g:®4 p.i:ib.Ifahln(?; 
.co.n&le:ntim Wor..nmfioiUin,1fle.federa1 Aeti61¾ and, try .ma1ct11,g ,diSJP!aging statetp,enw 
.,;1;.....,rl .Claiinmrt and~ ........ .lt,......,,.\;lJl'l.l;:nt.C1n thi!o lnt~d ~"'·'hl:n:' cfo:p; ... d't0 'ii """""" .... J ·· h ·· ~• ............ , ..... · ...... ~,;\'!,'F.~~-. "•" ... ... , ... ~~-!',~ •. ,,.,,.. ............... w,,i .;1,:r.,1 ~-.... o.n. ~ 
T'\l\littet ae.wunt, Cla'iiris-n( has been &maged'hy,: llespondent•ii br¢ach. in,.ilie-·.aino~ o'f 
$24~$Q$.2(\.~idil tin.dJt:i~bty·~p~4~4.l:l):dfi'¢.ud·theFidt.W.i.Acfim~merieed . 
. hy:.Rti})61'\deat .dainiiuit ia.awatded· thl=l ium of.$24~_808.20 •. 

bhdnmnw ,deinani;l. fut.@~es £&r-itgal ·s.e:twicM frx .connettion,:vv,tth'·th~ ·stilte A~tib11;.-.fo . 
'the,amoun:t.·of:$44,744~71.:":is4enitd bff$00..upqn~ 13l'Qt\fs :4¢,qi§ipnl).9lm,~ f~l);ll.~· 
i~-µ~:'iiJ timt:twtl~nJ~t¢)b.ol; ~ubject to nrbiitiitJ.oitt,u&er the ~e.tit. · 

CJ~tis:~~~ 4tt$91:"$WatiY Ult'lnl.e$.t~i,¢ by'lt¢sPMtdem '.l:i:Q(tl ~ OQP®dM~ 
,page is ,not a1.ithori7,ed by New'Y t1rk law l.'lf the Agt.~e:µt,@d.,js d~iiX.Ii, 

, :.Clhlm.fu'.lthnequest.:fut a:o; li.Wllitl. of.r..fiasonable,:attomey~s fas and c.om.:fnc.'.tll',l;ed.'i:n. tlµ.s 
, •• "'1-'tt.""~ · ls ...... ,i;._.,,~-.:.,.d: 1... /'l:>l,..,.),.jt hs 7'&" "'"d s (c)· C.·ilig ·A ~.,.;,...,1' ."i"fuat ·. .. b t'ts ~µj ,....,'i<'>QJ:.l ,, . ™"'"'~~ . VY ,.t",'f••~ _J;IJ?, . \""-7 <W .. ,, .. Q'i_ "" ... ~~··""<,..,,.,.~ • .1 ~· ni::qµ s; 
.at.ll1rtc.d. llUID: mil◊,Wt to-he· det¢1~iliil:ed by th~-:n:oifutsigped upon a, sepamllfe applieatkm 'by 
,QtP..\W1.ll.L Qll:liq®th~~l ,s,@~it.lt,¼ wrif~-!tp.P~tm 'W)$ 2Q

11
~ qf:th¢ ~e .o:f'this 

.Awat.d, ltewomlent ilhaltba~~-2-0 dny$ irfter .Wvi® ◊£.the.-a,ppfu#rtitin:to aubrt.tlt n w.rlttcri 
' ' ' • . ill 

-4 
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